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In the circumstances of modern hi-tech war, single anti-aerial radar 
system is now faced with threatens such as electronic counter, low altitude 
invasion, anti-radar missiles and stealth bomber etc. They put forward great 
challenge to the performance and viability of most current radar systems. The 
preferable way to solute this question is to build radar network. This method 
can not only overcome this limitation but also extend the capabilities and 
performance of current radar systems. This paper mainly expounds some 
research on the anti-aerial detecting system based on radar network. 
The thesis included three parts. Firstly, it briefly presented the technology 
of radar network and discussed the principles of building anti-aerial detecting 
radar network system. The systematic structure of our country’s anti-aerial 
radar network was also analyzed. Moreover, two radar network disposal 
methods on the class of corps or brigade were brought forth. 
Secondly, based on analysis of the structural model and mathematical 
model of data detection in radar network, two data fuse rules that are often 
used in radar network were simulated and some valuable conclusions are got. 
Thirdly, it analyzed two methods of evaluating the anti-jamming ability 
of radar network. One method used a measuring formula. But the formula 
ignores the effect of exterior electromagnetic environment, so the result lacked 
of objectivity somehow. Another way was researched on using fuzzy 
evaluation method. It synthesizes most influence of internal and external 
factors and is proved better than the former by an illustration.   
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第三章做为本章重点之一，主要是分析了雷达组网检测系统的结构模
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